REPORT OF THE AUDITING COMMITTEE
Dear Brethren:
We have reviewed the financial records of our Conference Treasurer, Mr. Victor K. Bloedel, and
of the Business Manager of Scriptural Publications, Mr. Phillip R. Martin. Deposit tickets and
check stubs were carefully compared against the general ledgers, and all records were found to
be accurate and in proper order. We extend our gratitude and sincere thanks to these men for
their diligent labors over this past year in the service of our Conference and of our Lord.
Especially do we wish to give special recognition to our Conference Treasurer, Mr. Victor
Bloedel, who has served us so faithfully over so many years in this position, who has requested
this year not to be considered as a nominee for this office in the coming fiscal year. Thank you,
Brother Victor, for your devoted service!
Respectfully submitted,
Rev. David G. Redlin
Mr. Nathan A. Mahan
Mr. John M. Steinke
___________________________________________________________________________

REPORT OF THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
Dear Brethren:
“Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may
rest from their labors; and their works do follow them” (Revelation 14:13).
In light of the fact that, just two weeks ago, the Lord in His wisdom took from this vale of tears
to the bliss of heaven our brother, Pastor Paul R. Bloedel; and, given the fact that Pastor Bloedel
was the pioneer and trailblazer of the production of our Concordia Lutheran, it seemed very
appropriate that the Editorial Committee’s report for this year include, in memoriam, a brief
historical overview of our C.L., of which Pastor Bloedel was an integral part. For this
information, your editor is indebted to Stephen Bloedel, who served as a primary resource.
As most of the “old timers” of our Conference know, our C.L. is a continuation of the old
Orthodox Lutheran, which, from 1951 to 1956, was the official organ of the Orthodox Lutheran
Conference, our parent body. Because of a split in that group, occasioned by an unresolved
controversy in 1955, the faithful remnant of that body reorganized itself in 1956 as the
Concordia Lutheran Conference and changed the name of its official periodical to The
Concordia Lutheran, commonly and affectionately known among us as the C. L. In its early
years, the mid to late 1950's, the C. L. was printed by Pastor Bloedel in Empire, Oregon, on a
small letter press owned by August Luft. Upon accepting a call to St. Luke’s in Seattle, Pastor
Bloedel continued to serve as the printer on machinery which he himself had purchased. Around
1962, he established the Bloedel Printshop in his garage on Graham Street and acquired used
linotype equipment which he rebuilt and used to “type-set” text documents with much greater
efficiency. Eventually, he got into offset printing, which significantly enhanced and streamlined
both the flexibility and the efficiency of the whole operation. In the 1970's the print shop was
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moved to another building owned by Mr. Paul Luedtke, a member of the congregation, a facility
that subsequently became known as the “P. F. Luedtke Building.” Your editor still recalls his
one and only tour of these facilities, marveling that Pastor Bloedel possessed such knowledge
and ability in printing, and being equally amazed that he could find time single-handedly to
oversee this entire operation. Indeed, for many years, the C. L. and Pastor Bloedel were
practically synonymous. Thus, we dedicate this report to the Glory of God in grateful
remembrance of Pastor Bloedel’s monumental contribution to the establishment of our C. L. and
the continuing influence his labors still have on our periodical to this day.
In reporting the work of your committee for this past year, we take note of some of the
particularly interesting and noteworthy articles. The March-April 2002 issue was once again a
Lenten-oriented issue. It contained the very last article written by Brother Paul. His article was
an excellent Law-Gospel treatment of Judas Iscariot. While it was one of the shorter of Brother
Bloedel’s articles, it was such a practical application of the lessons to be gleaned from the sad,
tragic account of Judas.
The other significant issue was our May-June issue which focused on the pastoral office. We
were pleased to have articles from two of our newest pastors, Pastor Lietz and Pastor Worley.
Pastor Lietz wrote a fine article on the qualifications of the ministry as set forth in I Timothy 3:17. Based on Hebrews 13:7 and 17, Pastor Worley wrote a fine article on the God-required
obedience to the pastor. You will profit from both articles from our newest pastors. Indeed, the
entire May-June issue deserves thorough reading.
In summarizing the production of our C. L. over the past year, we properly recognize two major
assistants, John Steinke and Ray Kusumi. John is the lay person on our committee. He assists
your editor in editing for punctuation, spelling, grammar, etc. In addition, of course, he has the
yeoman task of formatting each issue to make it ready to send to our Print Shop Manager to be
printed. The current May-June issue was a very full issue which required much more work in
formatting. Moreover, none of our labors would find fruition without the competent labors of
Ray Kusumi, our Print Shop Manager. Ray is our printer who must also recruit help in folding,
stapling and mailing of our periodical. Your editor is deeply indebted to both men who work
together as a team.
Finally, but certainly not least, your Editorial Committee wishes to thank Pastor Natterer, our
Book and Tract Editor, who also serves as the Assistant Editor of our C. L., for his labors over
the past year. As you all know, Pastor Natterer is the author of the “Around the World” entry
found in each issue of our C. L. If you wish to be kept informed on current events in the light
of God’s Word, reading the “Around the World” column is a must. Since Pastor Natterer has
been our Conference President, he has also faithfully submitted over the past three terms fine
articles in his “President’s Column.” Please read his column in the current May-June issue.
May the Lord continue to bless the dissemination and reading of our Concordia Lutheran for the
saving and preserving of souls to His glory and honor.
Respectfully submitted,
Rev. E. R. Stallings, Editor
Rev. M. L. Natterer, Book and Tract Editor
Mr. John M. Steinke, Lay Member
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